
To strengthen our inclusivity
ethos, we are delighted to
report that we now have
twelve Diversity Champions.
Our volunteer Champions
have received training from
the campaign group,
Stonewall, to tackle
homophobic, transphobic and
biphobic attitudes and
bullying in our school.
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We have also launched a
campaign to promote the
importance of nine
internationally recognised
Protected Characteristics. Any
student who wants to report
an issue of concern may use
our website homepage by
clicking the Stay Safe  button.
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HELLO AND WELCOME TO OUR YEAR 7 NEWSLETTER!

DAVE HEWITT, INTERIM HEADTEACHER, THE BROOKSBANK SCHOOL.

REPORTING

SAFEGUARDING

ISSUES

The safety of your children is of paramount importance to us. If you have any concerns relating to safeguarding a
child at our school, who you feel needs additional help and support, please get in touch with a member of our team.
The Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL) at Brooksbank is Kate Potter. In addition, we have four Deputy Designated
Safeguarding Leads (DDSLs). Safeguarding concerns may be emailed to staysafe@bbs.calderdale.sch.uk.

Nathan Bowker

DDSL

Helen Shenton

DDSL

Damian Ball

DDSL

Kate Potter

DSL

Zandra Puddephatt

DDSL

Thank you for taking the time to read our Year Group newsletter.

Many parents/carers have already met me, but for those who have not, my name is 
David Hewitt, and I am the Interim Executive Headteacher at The Brooksbank School.

The Brooksbank School has a long history of achieving great things. Together, we can
continue to build and grow upon our diverse heritage.

As the spring term draws to a close, I would like to thank all students, parents and
carers for their support, understanding and patience during these last six weeks. We
have introduced several new strategies and systems all designed to support and
improve safeguarding within the school. We are already witnessing rapid
improvements in our school culture, student learning and engagement.

The summer term will see us continue this work as we strive to ensure Brooksbank s
improvement journey continues.

Finally, I hope you all enjoy your well-earned break and students will return refreshed
and ready to learn.

mailto:staysafe@bbs.calderdale.sch.uk


SCIENCE ACTIVITIES

It may have been a chilly spring term,
but Year 7s have been turning up the
heat on their Bunsen burners and
improving their skills. They have also
been looking at cells under the
microscope and testing the energy
content of different foods. For their
biology studies, they have dissected
animal lungs and hearts.
Congratulations to Olly Pendleton (7T),
Jamie Rhodes (7T), and Emily Hircock
(7T) won Mrs Wardlaw's human body
poster competition! Lots of students
have had a great time at Science Club.
Ms Smithson has given students the
chance to make bouncy custard balls,
melt chocolate, and experiment with
quicksand.
This thriving club meets on Thursdays.
Next term will see Year 7s building
electrical circuits and making more
whizz-bang chemical reactions. Pop
along and join the fun!
In June, the Science Faculty will be
pulling out all their Science stops by
staging a Brooksbank Science Week. It
will be a week full of fun experiments
and practical work. It will also include
lots of competitions and prizes!

ENGLISH CELEBRATIONS

Students have begun their English
journey at Brooksbank. It started with
A Monster Calls, and they responded
well to the themes of family, love, and
loss. 
The autobiographical study of 'I Am
Malala' followed. Our students read
and followed the text wonderfully,
but they also used the skills well
when creating their own
autobiography.
Ten students were selected to read
their autobiographies at our special
Writing Celebration: Charlie Fenton
(7E), Lily-May Byrne (7N), 
Evie Hammond (7S), Lily Ogden (7N),
Poppy Coy (7A), Flossie McGregor
(7U), Savannah Pearson (7Y), 
Ruby Russell (7T), Joshua Hatfield
(7Y) and Harriet Green (7D).
Our next celebration will focus on
Noughts & Crosses, and students are
already producing some excellent
work in lessons. Some will be selected
to take part in our Monologue Writing
Workshops!

Students have enjoyed fundraising for the disease-charity Lepra. Their enthusiasm and support for the charity
were evident from its launch. Every student wanted to raise money, and they were ably encouraged by their
form tutors to develop innovative and achievable fundraising ideas.
Mr White said, "I was elated to see the year group's enthusiasm for fundraising for those in need. The maturity in
which forms approached this charitable project demonstrated that it would have a successful outcome. A
special mention must be made to students who held bake sales, those who took part in a sponsored silence,
those who organised sporting events and finally, to the form who organised a school disco for year 7 to enjoy.
This was brilliant work, Year 7, and I couldn't be more proud of you all!"
Not many of us can resist a sweet cupcake or chocolate brownie now and then. It was a delicious way to end a
school day for staff members! Ruby Buckley, Cody Johnson, Lilly Ogden, Clarice Oxley, and Ezrah Wooding
from 7N put on a delicious spread of cupcakes, doughnuts, brownies and cake for a Staff Bake Sale, which raised
a fantastic £130 for Lepra, the disease-fighting charity. Form teacher Miss Cross said, "Many form members have
been actively involved in creating fundraising activities. I'm so proud of them!"

BAKING FUN FOR LEPRA 

MATHS HIGHLIGHTS

New ground and more familiar topics
have characterised another busy term in
Maths for Year 7 students. Students have
been developing more algebra skills.
Learning about how to form and solve
linear equations and expanding and
factorising expression was just for
starters. 
Geometry followed, with plenty of 
work on measuring and constructing
angles, angle facts and how to use 
them. Then we moved on to the
wonderful world of triangles! After 
the half-term break, we extended our
understanding of fractions, decimals and
percentages. 
As always, we had some outstanding
results in the assessments. Emrys Osborn
(7T) achieved an amazing cumulative
score over the year of 97.7%! 
Max Mortimer (7D), Jamie Rhodes (7T),
and Ruby Russell (7T) were chasing hard
with 93.3%. Dig in, guys - see if you can
catch him in the next round!
Don't expect the pace to slow next term!
We'll be starting with some data
collection and interpretation - an
essential skill now that statistics and
data flows govern so much around us.
After half-term, we return to some more
traditional Mathematics by learning
about rules that govern sequences of
numbers and how they relate to graphs.



SCHOOL COUNCIL

In a world of online influencers, individuals can move
and shape just about anything. At Brooksbank,
students can become school influencers by
volunteering to join our school council. Members put
forward students' ideas about how our school is run
and suggestions for improving our school.

Over the spring term, the council members have
been meeting to share their views and ideas to
enable Brooksbank to become a better learning
environment. Our thanks go to those students who
have represented their forms at the council
meetings. We extend special thanks to 
Alex Joyce (7U), Harriett Green (7D) and 
Chelsea Sibbick (7R), who have all attended the
whole school council meeting on behalf of Year 7.

PUBLIC SPEAKING

Huge congratulations to the Year 7 form winners 
who stepped up to the plate in Brooksbank's Public
Speaking Competition. Competitors going through 
to the Final include Laila Cullen (7R), Isaac Perry (7R),
Chelsea Sibbick (7R), Anisah Khaled (7N), 
Millie Rhodes (7S), Alice Sheard (7S), 
Jamie Rhodes (7T), Emrys Osborn (7T), 
Chloe Needham (7T), Lily Thornley (7U), 
Edgar Harry (7D), Jude Taylor (7D). 

Judges Mrs Simpson, Ms Barlow, and Mrs Ellis 
were highly impressed by the performances. 
It takes courage and determination to speak 
in front of an audience, which is an 
achievement they should all be proud of.

FORM ACHIEVEMENTS

Most of us know that our Year 7 Progress Leader, Mr
White, is a PE teacher. In this capacity, he constantly
urges Year 7s to understand the importance of being
competitive and striving to be the best. Year group
assemblies are a great way to boost motivation and
celebrate individual and form achievement and
attendance. Form tutors constantly make sure their
form members understand the importance of being
the best.

Forms 7U, 7R, 7N and 7D have been winning form
rewards ever since the year began in September.
However, the spring term has seen the rise of 7S and
7Y. These two forms have now joined the battle for
the top spot! Mrs Kain continuously promotes the
form nomination scheme. This scheme highlights the
success of individual forms and individual students
within these forms. Come on, Year 7, keep your
nominations coming in!

YOUNG WRITERS'

Year 7 students have entered a 'Young Writers'
Competition as part of their spring term Poetry
studies. Students were asked to create their own
poem entitled 'Empowered.' The English Faculty 
were immensely proud of the poems. It was also
pleasing to note that almost twenty of 
Brooksbank's budding poets will be published in
an anthology produced by the Young Writers
organisation.

Our poets are Etienne Buchan (7Y), 
Meghan Handley (7S), Liam Stevenson (7R), 
Connor Davies (7R), Layla Swift (7E), Lily Thornley
(7U), George Smithurst (7S), Isabel Bamforth (7S), 
Ruby Russell (7T), Savannah Pearson (7Y), 
Andrew Moor (7D), Harry Lynch (7U), Alex Connell
(7T), Jessica Fydryszewska-Woods (7Y), Tilly Sykes
(7Y), Archie Bolger (7Y), Charlie Fenton (7E),
Iqra Zahid (7R), Maddie Haigh (7E).

FIRST-EVER ASSEMBLY FOR YEAR 7 AT BROOKSBANK



Year 7 students have participated in several sports events since the beginning of the term. Progress Leader and PE taecher,
Mr White says, "It has been refreshing to see the year group's enthusiasm for sports and achieving success. A massive well done
to all the Year 7 students who have joined a sports club, been training or represented the school within a fixture."  

The school would also like to commend the contribution of specific teams and individuals who have achieved success this term.
Well done to the boys' football team for reaching the Calderdale Cup Quarter-final and the girls' football team, who have
represented the school.
 
The girls' rugby team scored a triumph when they won the Calderdale Cup! "It was pleasing that an entire squad could take
part," said coach Miss Jones. Winning the tournament qualified them for the Yorkshire Cup Finals in Castleford. "Although
victory escaped them, we are so proud of the effort and determination they have displayed this term. Fantastic!"

SPORTS HEADLINES

Harry Coates (7L) came third in the whole of the UK
for Judo. Harry brought his medal to school, and the
whole form celebrated this incredible achievement.
Well done, Harry!

Millie Rhodes (7S) has qualified for a place in the
National Cross-Country Championships. Part of the
West Yorkshire Team, super-charged Millie came 26th
out of 118 runners in Year 7. Her achievement helped the
Team finish in first place.

JUDO HARRY WINS

NATIONAL MEDAL

CROSS-COUNTRY MILLIE

QUALIFIES IN NATIONALS

AMBLESIDE APPROACHES

PARENTS' EVENING

High standards have been set regarding uniform, planners, attitude and behaviour, and
the students continue to strive to be the best year group. On behalf of the Year 7 Pastoral
Team, we would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continued support
and look forward to informing you of even more success in the future.

An information evening will take place on 24th May
as we prepare for our Year 7 residential at
Ambleside. The aim of the evening is to provide
parents and carers with all they need to know about
this action-packed few days.

A virtual Parents  Evening will take place on the 8th and
16th of June. During this time, you will be able to talk
about your child's effort and attainment grades for their
subjects. Please book your time slots using the school
cloud system.

FINALLY ...

BEST WISHES, MR WHITE. YEAR 7 PROGRESS LEADER.


